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SIR’’MARY
An investigateion was made in the Lsmgley high-speed 7- by 10-foot
tunnel to determine the lateral control characteristics at high subsonic
speeds of various plain spoiler configurations on a thin 600 delta wing.
hvestigated were the effects of spoiler projection, span, and spanwise
and chordtise location. me delta wing had =NACA65AO03 airfo~
parsJlel to free strewn, a leading-edge sweep of 60°, and an ’aspect
ratio, based on the theoretical tip span, of 2.31. Tests were made at
0° angle of sideslip through sm mgle-of-attack range of -20 to about
24° and over a Mach number rsnge of 0.60 to 0.94. Spoiler deflections
investigated were -1.0 to -9.5 percent mean aerodynamic chord.
Analysis of rolling-moment results indicated that favorable rolling
moments csm be obtained up to a angle of attack of 24° for a plain
spoiler extending from the fuselage to 67 percent local-wing semispsn
snd located at or behind the 85-percent wing-root-chord station. For
spoilers located in a region of favorable spoiler effectiveness, the
rolling moment produced increased with resrwsrd movement of chordwise
position, increase of spoiler span, and increase of projection. Partial-
spsn spoilers, when located outboard on the wing, provided greater incre-
mental rolling mcment at low singlesof attack than when located at
inboard or midspsm positions, but, at the higher augles of attack, the
reverse was true. The
minor but was somewhat
vsria%ion of rolling moment tith Mach nnnber was
dependent upon chordwise location of the spoiler.
INTROD’W?IION
The present investigation is a continuation of a
by the Nationsl Advisory Comnittee for Aeronautics to
progrsm conducted
determine the
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applicability of spoilers as lateral-control devices on thin delta wings
(refs. land 2). The present investigation was made in the Langley high-
speed 7- by 10-faot tunnel to determine the lateral.control character-
istics at high subsonic speeds of various-plain spoiler configurations
on a thin 600 delta wing with rounded tips. The investigation covered
the effects of spoiler projection, spsn, shd of various spoiler wing-
spsn and wing-chord locations. Spoiler projecti~ testedvaried from
-1.0 to -9.5 percent wing mean aerodynamic-chord. Tests were ms@e at ..-
0° angle of sideslip through a ncxninalsngle-of-attack r6nge of -2° to




tests are presented as standafi NACA coefficients
of forces and maments about the stability axes as presented in figure 1.
All_coefficients and constants are based on the consideration that the
wing extends to the theoretical tip (fig. 2). Coefficients and smnbols
—
used herein are defined as follows:
CL lift coefficient, Lift/qs













Ac~ incrmen-tal.lift coefficient (CL of wing with spoiler les;













ND incremental drag coefficient (CD”of wing with spoiler less
..
CD of ~i~ done)
A% incremental pitching-moment coefficient (~ of wing with
spoiler less & of wing alone)
AC~ incremental rolMng-mmnent coefficient (Cz of wing with
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.
incremental yawing-moment coefficient (~ of wing with
spoiler less ~ of wing alone)
incremental lateral-force coefficient (Cy of wing with
spoiler less ~ of wing slone)
~ area, sq ft
wing Spszl,ft
local wing span, ft







chord of wing, ~
so
C%y, ft
spanwfse distance normal to plane of symmetry, ft
distance from plane of symmetry to inboard end of spoiler, ft
distance frcsnplane of symmetry to outboati end of spoiler, ft
spoiler span, y. - yi, ft
chordwise location of spoiler on ying measured from wing
leading edge slong root chord, ft









angle of attack of
wing based on @
~, deg
spoiler projection, negative when projected above upper




The basic wing-fuselage combination used in this investigation is “- ~
the same as that used in reference 3. Dhensionsl characteristics of the
wing and fuselage are given in figure 2. The wing had a leading-edge
sweep of 600, an aspect ratio, based on the wing span extending to the
theoretical tip, of 2.31, sa NACA 65AO03 airfoil section parallel to
free stresn, and was built of sluminum alloy. For practical.considera-
tions the wing tips were rounded as shown in figure 2.
—
Dimensions and locations of spoilers tested are presented in fig-
ure 3. Spoilers 1 to 4were of constant local span extending frm the
fuselage side to o.67bz/2 tith various chordwise locations (0.60cr,
o.85cr, 0.93cr, smd l.OOcr). Spoilers 5 to 8 had a constant whg-chord
location of 0.85cr‘: Spoiler 5 extended from the fuselage to 0.3~bl/2j
spoilers 6 and 7 extended from 0.3~z/2 to o-:67bz/2and from 0.67b2/2
to 1.00bz/2, respectively; snd spoiler 8 ehended from the fusel&e
to 1.00bz/2. KU spoilers were made of l/8-inch-thick al.umimm angle
—
and were attached to the upper surface of the left wing with screws.
(See fig. 3.) .
The model was tested on the sting support of the Langley high-speed
7- by 10-foot tunnel and was mounted on a six-component electric~” .
strain-gsge balance housed within the fuselage. Aerodynamic forces and
moments were measured on calibrated recording potentiometers.
TESTS AND CORRECTIONS
The tests were made in the Langley high-s~ed 7- by 10-foot-tunnel
over a Mach nuaiberrange of O.&l to 0.94 at 0°
over a nominal angle-of-attack r-e of -20t031e of s~deslip~Spoilers 12 2, @
3 were tested at deflections varying from -O.O1OF{O -0.095F and
spoiler 4 was tested at deflections of -O.O1OF to -0.050F. Spoilers 5
to 8 were tested at a constant deflection of -0.O’jOF. Aversge Reynolds
number for the tests (based on the mean aerodynamic chord of the wing)
varied with Mach number frc?nabout 4.5 x 106 to 5.3 x 106 (fig. 4).
Tunnel-blocking corrections, based on the velocity-ratio method of
reference 4, were applied to the data. Jet-boundary corrections, which” ‘
were applied to the angle of attack and dreg, were determined frcm
reference 5. Drag data are presented with no base presstie adjustments
applied to account for the differences in pressure at the base of the H




The angles of attack were corrected for deflection of the sting.
support system under load. No corrections were applied to the data of




All aerodynamic coefficients of this paper are based on the assump-
tion that the wing span etiends to the theoretical tip.
The aerodynamic characteristics of the plain 60° delta wing are
presented in fi~e 5 and table I. (The wing-fuselage model is the same
as that tested and presented in reference 3.) The variations of incre-
mental rolling-moment coefficient AC~ with sngle of attack at various
Mach numbers snd spoiler deflections are presented in figures 6 to 10
for aXl spoilers tested. All.other incremental.aerodynamic character-
istics, %> ‘D) %> ‘n> ‘d ~, as we~ as ACl, axe presented
in tables II to IX. The discussion of the present paper will be confined
to the rolling-moment characteristics of the various spoiler configura-
tions as installed on the wing. (For these tests, with the spoilers
installed on the left wing, negative values of ACz are favorable in
that the negative sign indicates rolling mcnnentin the desired direction.)
Effects of Angle of Attack
For all spoiler configurations at ~ projections and
investigated, incremental rolling-mcment coefficient zX!Z




attack a- up to angles-of att~k of at least 8°, and generfi decreased
(increased positive~) at the higher angles of attack (figs. 6 to 10).
At an angle of attack of about 12°, an abrupt “break” in the curve of
the variation of A+2z with a occurred for several spoiler configura-
tions at various Mach numbers. The break is similar to a nonl.inesritv
obtained with this type spoiler on a
wing-leading-edge flow separation as
Effects of Spoiler




Representative variations of ACz with chordwise location at var-
ious deflections for spoilers extending from the fuselage to 0.67%2/2
are presented in figure 11 for a . 0° @ 8.1°, and Mach numbers of 0.60
6 NACA RM L54ml
.
and 0.90. For spoiler chordwise locations smd deflections which pro-
duce favorable rolling moments at u = OO..[figs. 6 to 9), the negative
value of ACZ increased linearly with rearward movement of spoiler
.K.-.
positions at M = 0.60 snd O.gO. (At a =Q”, the linear portion of the
curves was extrapolated to the line of no-r-oileffectiveness (AC2 . o),
to indicate the maximum forward spoiler location which probably &ll :
produce roil at each projection.) As indicated by the intersection of
the extrapolated curves (dashed line), with the line of no-roll effec-
tiveness at M = 0.60 (fig. Il.),a spoiler extending from the fuselage
to o.67bz/2 will provide favorable roll at projections of -0.OIO@ and
-0.09>– if located rearward of 0.88cr and 0.66cr, respectively. At
M = O.gO, it is apparent that favorable roll may be obtained for a
specific deflection at spoiler locations smewhat more forward than for
M= 0.60. (The relation between control deflection and chordwise loca-
tion in the determination of regions of favorable control effectiveness
is also shown in reference 7 for split flaps on a 48° delta wing.)
Effects of Spoiler Span and Spsmwise Location
Presented in figure 12 is the variation at u . 0° of ACZ with
spoiler span for -0.050F pro~ection spoilers located at 0.85crj and
etiending from the fuselsge to 0.33bz/2, 0.67%2/2, and 1.00bz/2
(spoilers 5, 2, and 8, respectively). At M .0.60 and M = 0.90, tk
negative increase of ZWz with increase in spoiler span was generally
linear (fig. 12).
In order to determine the individual contributions to ACz of vsr-
ious span segments of a complete span spoiler of -0,050i5projection,
spoiler 8 was segmented and tested as spoilers 5, 6, and 7, with spans
of 0.13bz/2, 0.3~j~2, and 0.33bj~2, respectively (fig. 10). The partia,l-
span spoiler segment, when located in the outboard position on the wing,
(spoiler 7), provided somewhat more M_near variations of AC ~ with a
at low Mach numbers than when located at the midspm and inboard posi-
tions (spoilers 5 and 6, respective~). The outboard segimint(spoiler 7)
provided greater negative vslues of ACz at low angles of attack lihsm
did the in%oard and midpoint segments (spoilers 5 and 6), but for the
higher angle-of-attack ranges the reverse was true. This trend is the
same as that obtained at low speeds in reference 1. The incremental
contributions at a = 0° of ACl for spoilers ~, 6, sad 7 were added
to simulate the characteristics of spoilers 2 and 8, respectively, and
the results are plotted with flagged symbols-on figure 12. At M = 0.60,
the added incremental_contributions of spoilers 5, 6, and 7 were slightly
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a condition opposite to that shown in reference 1. At M = O.go, the
total contributions of the spoiler segments were greater than the values
of ACz for the complete spoilers (fig. E!).
Effects of Spoiler Projection ..
The data of figures 6 to 9 have been cross-plotted in figure 13 to
show the effects of spoiler projection on ACZ at a = 0° and 8.1o ad
M = 0.60 and O.m for a spoiler expending from the fuselage to o.67bz/2
at wing-chord locations of 0.60cr, o.85cr, 0.93cr, and l.OOcr, respec-
tively. Favorable rolling-moment coefficients were produced throughout
the spoiler-deflection range at a . 0° at M = 0.60 and 0.90 only for
spoilers located at 0.93cr and l.OOcr (spoilers 3 and 4). For a spoiler
location of o.85cr, (spoiler 2), favora%le values of AC ~ were obtamd
atM. 0.60 only for projections above about -0.0105. Spofler 1,
located at 0.60cr, produced generally unfavorable values of AC!z through-
out the deflection rsmge at a . 0° at both llachnmbers (fig. 13).
(The unfavorable vslues of ACz at chordid.selocations of 0.60C= prob-
ably result frcm the reattachment of flow rearward of the spoiler as
indicated in reference 8. Unpublished data show that incorporation of
a slot behind the spoiler aids in preventing flow reattachment, thereby
improving the rolling characteristics of spoilers at such locations.)
At an angle of attack of 8.1° and Mach numbers of 0.60 and O.gO, favor-
able rolling moments were produced throughout the deflection rsmge at
W tin.g-chord locations. (The increase in favorable effectiveness with
increase in singleof attack for spoflers located in forward positions is
also shown in reference 1.)
h the rsnge of favorable rollinn effectiveness at u = 0° and 8.10
and Mach nwnbers of 0.60 and 0.90, the value of &z increased nega-
tively with spoiler projection. At the higher deflections there was a




Effects of Mach Number
The variation of K!z with Mach number for spoilers extending from
fuselage to o.67bz/2 and with wing-chord locations of o.85crj 0.93cr,
l.oocr, is presented in figure 14 at a deflection of -0.050F for
0° ~d 8.1°. At a = 0°, the variation of f!C7.with Mach nwber
“
varied from a slight linear negative increase throughout the Mach number
b range for a spoiler located at o.85cr to a linesr decrease of ~z with
Mach nuniberfor a spoiler located at l.OOcr. W maximum variation of
.
8 NACA RM L54D01
ACZ with Mach number was about 20 percent.
l
(Similar trends were
obtained for spoilers located on the swept wing of reference 9.) At
u= 8.1°, values of NZ remained generally constant throughout the t
Mach number rsnge for a spoiler located at 0.93cr snd decreased nega-
tively for spoilers located at 0.8~r ad l.OOcr.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Frcm an investigation to determine the lateral control character-
istics of various spoilers on a thin 600 delta wing with rounded tips
at high subsonic speeds, the following conclusions may be made:
1. Favorable rolling moments were obtained for a spoiler extending
from the fuselsge to 6~-percent local-wing semispan and located at or
behind the 87-percent wing-root-chord station and rolling effectiveness
was linearly increased as the spoiler position was moved progressively
reszward.
2. At Mach numbers of 0.60 end 0.90, for a spoiler located at
85 percent root chord and deflected -5.0 percent mean aerodynamic chord,
rolling effectiveness increased linearly with outward increase of *.
spoiler span.
3. Partial-span spoiler se~ents of -5.0-percent projection and “
85-percent chordwise location, when located outboard on the wing, pro-
vided greater values of incremental rolling-moment coefficient at low
angles of attack than when located in the midspan and inbo=d positions.
At the higher sngles of attack the reverse was true.
4. For spoilers located at positions which provided favorable
rolling-moment coefficients throughout the angle-of-attack range,
rolling-mcment coefficient increased tith increase in projection.
5..At angles of attack between 8° s.@ 12°, an abrupt nonlinear
variation of incremental roll.ing-mcmentcoefficient with sngle of attack
generally occurred for most spoiler configurations.
x$
.
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6. The variation of incremental rolling-mcment coefficient with
Mach number was dependent upon spoiler chordwise location and the
maximum variation was about 20 percent.
L9ngley Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Ccamittee for Aeronautics,
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TARLE I.- AERODYHAMIC C2ARACIERISTTCSOF TEE W 60° DKECA HlM3
pm that the minus EJgrls- given after the VSIMJ
M & CL
CD % CL % Cy
.60 2 .05- .0810 - .0099 0084 .0027
.60 .oo - .0026 - .0073 :0006- %%- %;;:
.60 4.09 1826 .0171 0231 - oo14-
:4018
;;%
60 0.21 .0569 :0455 - loo~a- %%- .0048
:60 12.34 .6119 .1259 .0581 - .0023 - 0002 .0061
.60 16.29 .8002 .2220 0988- :oooo-
.60 20.35
.0086






::Z 2 .06- .0850 - :0091 .0102 %%- %::-
.80 .oo - .oo 19-
%::
.0066 .ooo9- .oo 11- .ooo1- .0016
.80 4.13 .2042 .0181 .0287 - .0016 - .ooo1- .0020
.80 0.28 .4384 .0615 .0590 - .oo 15- .ooo2- .0048
.80 12.43 .6237 .1303 .0699 - .oo 20- .0000 .0060
. 00 16.58 .8369 .2345 .09a ~- .oo 17- .ooo1- .0083
. 80 20.63 .9396 .3390 .1236 - .oo 24- .ooo5- .0097
.00 23.63 .9688’ .4126 .1494 - .ooo1- .oo 30- .0100
.85 2 .06- .089’7- .0094 .0107 .ooo7- .oooo - .0027
. 85 .oo - .ooo3- .0067 .oo17- .ooo9- .ooo1- .0015
.85 4.13 .2096 .0105 .0312 - .oo 14- .ooo1- .0032
.8.3 8.30 .4513 .0635 .0641 - .oo 17- .ooo2- .0047
.85 12.44- .6103 .1299 .0700 - .ooz5- .ooo2- .0065
.85 16.57 .8319 .2351 .1087 - .oo 19- .ooo1- .0085
.05 20.62 .9142 .3323 .1288 - .oo 21- .oo 12- .0096
w
TABLE I.- Crmcluded





‘% CL % %
.90 2 .06- .0927 - .0093 .0120 .0008 - .oooo - .0025
.90 . oo - .ooo2- .0066 .ooli - .oolo - .ooo2- .0010
.90 4.13 .2233 .0196 .0360 - .oo 15- .ooo1- .0024
.90 8.29 .4772 .0673 .0793 - .oo 15- .ooo2- .0056
.90 12.44 .7189 %1502 .1238 - .oo 15- .ooo7- .0071
.90 16.57 .8449 .2416 .1255 - .0018 - .ooo3- .0080
.94 2 .07- .09 fu - .0096 .0140 .ooo7- .oooo - .0020
.94 . oo- .0024 .0068 .oo 14- .oo11- .ooo1- .0010
.94 4.14 .2337 .0207 .0411 - .oo 15- .ooo1- .0024
.94 8.28 .4943 .0716 .0962 - .0016 - l ooo4- .0045
,
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L E Sweep 60°
Airfoil secttin paro//el
to plane of symmetry NACA 65A 003
(To theoretical tip) (To actual tip)
Areff 225 2.24 Sq ft
Span 228 2./5 ft
Mean aerodynamic chord 132 /.32 ft




















































Figure 2.- General arrangement of thin 60° delta wing-fuselage model.
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Figure 3.- Details of various epoiler confi.gumki.ons tested on thin
600 delta wing. (All dimensions in inches unless otherwise noted.)
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variation of test Reynolds nuniberwith Mach nuniber.
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Figure 6.- Variation of incremental rolling-moment coefficient with angle of



































Figure.7.- Variation of incremental rolling-moment coefficient with angle of















. Figure 8.- Variation of
attack for spoiler 3
.
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incremental rolling-moment coefficient with angle of





























Figure 9.- Variation of incremental rolling-mmnt coefficient with angle Or -







































lo. - Variation of incremental rolling-moment coefficient with
angle of attack for spoilers ~, 6, 7, 2,‘and 8 with various spoiler











Figure 11.- Variation of incremental rollini-moment




























Figure 12. - Variation of incremental rolling-moment coefficient with
spoiler span. Flagged symbols Indicate values obtained by adding
incremental contributions of spoilers 5, 2, and 8. c~ . 0.8s%;
















Figure 13. - Variation of incremental rolling-moment coefficient wit
t
spoiler pro~ection at various chordwise locations of spoiler. All
)
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Figure 14.- Variation of incremental rolling-moment coefficient with
Wch number for spoilers extending from the fuselage to o.67~
and located at several wing-chord stations. 5S = -0.0505.
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